PORTO Programme

- October 1, 2018 (Monday). Presentation of the Conference and call for papers.
- 16 December, 2018. Deadline for presentation of papers or summaries to the organisers.
- Between 17 December 2018 and 7 January 2019, proposal for sessions by the convenors.
- 10 January, 2019 (Monday). Authors will be notified concerning work accepted as congress papers or posters. Preliminary Programme.
- 28 May 2019 (Tuesday). End of registration period for the Conference. Registration after this date will involve extra costs.
- 28 June 2019 (Friday). Deadline for reception of completed papers.
- 8 July 2019. Definitive programme.
- 4-7 September 2019. 12th ADEH Conference, Porto (Portugal)

ORGANISATION OF SESSIONS FOR THE PORTO CONFERENCE PORTO

**Duration:** Three and a half days, from Wednesday 4 to Saturday 7 September 2019.

**Theme:** Demography and History: From Catastrophe to Global Risk

**Composition of the Scientific Committee:** 14 members

10 – ADEH Governing Board
Andreu Domingo, president, CED/UAB
Antero Ferreira, vice-president, CITCEM
Joana Maria Pujadas, secretary, CED/UAB
Alda Azevedo, University of Lisbon,
Vicent Gourdon, Sorbonne University, Paris,
Cristina López Villanueva, University of Barcelona, 
Matteo Manfredi, University of Parma, 
Antonio Irigoyen, University of Murcia, 
Maria Isabel Porras, University of Castilla La Mancha. 
Arantza Pareja, editor Revista de Demografía Histórica (UPV/EHU)

3 – Transdisciplinary Research Centre, Culture Space and Memory” (CITCEM) 
Norberta Amerin, George Alves, and Amélia Polonia

1 – Portuguese Demographic Association 
F. Méndes

Composition of the local committee: 6 members

CITCEM: Amélia Polonia; Antero Ferrerira; Vasco Sistela; Felipe Salgado; and Vanesa Sousa 
CED: Miquel Valls (ADEH treasurer)
Organisation of Sessions

1) 1 Inaugural Lecture:
   a) Inaugural Lecture by Dr. Massimo Livi-Bacci

2) Plenary Sessions:
   b) Catastrophes and Demography in History: 1918 influenza pandemic; the Lisbon earthquake of 1755; the decimation of native populations after 1492.
   Moderator: Isabel Porras Gallo (Universidad de Castilla La Mancha)
   Vicente Pérez Moreda (Universidad Complutense de Madrid)
   David Reher (Universidad Complutense de Madrid)
   Teresa Rodrigues (Universidade Nova de Lisboa)

   c) Demography: From Global Risk to Naturalised Catastrophes: climate change, ageing, migrations, and urban population growth as demographic catastrophes.
   Moderator: Andreu Domingo (CED)
   Alexandra Lopes (Universidade de Porto) Amparo González Ferrer (CSIC)
   Jacques Véron (INED)

   d) Statistical and Demographic Challenges of the Twenty-First Century:
   Moderator: Diego Ramiro (CSIC)
   Albert Esteve (CED)
   Spanish and Portuguese National Statistics Institutes.

For more information: www.adeh2019.com